
SUB EMPLOYEE FURED
A Students' Union Building

worker has been fired by SUB
management in what appears to
be a clearcut case of work
termination without proper notice
or justification.

According to reports reaching

Darrel Ness

ONE SIDE 0F THE STORY

the Gateway ottice, Bill Dau, a
member of the night caretaking
staff for the last three months,
came to work at 11:00 p.m. last
Wednesdlay night only to find his
severance cheque, with four hours
compensation, waiting for him.
He was given no reason for his
dismissal at that time.

Darrel Ness, SUB General
Manager, explained in an
interview that normal termination

procedures, as defined in the Staff
Policies and Benefits Handbook,
do not apply to the custodial staff
because of their conditions of
employment, including the high
rate of staff turnover.

Percy Wickman, President of
CUPE Local 1368, of which Bill
Dau was a member, disagreed with
Mr. Ness for several reasons.

The Policy and Benefits Manual
,according to Mr. Wickman,
defines aIl hourly paid regular
employees as falling under its
aegis. And, accepting this, it is
possible to find two major
regu lations that management
violated in their treatment of Mr.

Dau.
The f irst, deaîing with

Probationary Periods, states that
during the period of worker's
probation, "If the appointee is
deemed unsuitable, his association
with the area may be terminated
at any time,. . .However, before
such action is taken, existing
problems should be discussed with
the appointee, and he shouîd be
given a chance to correct his
shortcomings."

The second, dealing with
terminations, states that if no
noticeable improvement is
f orthcoming, "specif ic reasons
culminating in a termination
decision should be conveyed to
the employees. These reasons
should in turfi be documented and
forwarded to the general manager.

Finally, "If terminal action is
taken during or at the conclusion
of the six month period of
probation, two weeks notice of
termination or two weeks salary
n lieu of notice will be provided."

According to Mr. Wickman, the
above procedures were not
followed. When asked about the

specific reasons for the firing, he
replied, "Some members of our
staff feel that the f iring was a case
of intimidation to serve as a threat
to staff members that the same
measures could be used against
them at any time." The night
foreman is probably setting an
example in order to shake up the
other workers."

According to another SUB
worker, Bill Dau's crime was flot
so much being a poor worker, as
allowing management ample
opportunity to t md excuses for
firing him. "They had the reasons,
but just didn't go about firing him
properly."he said.

He added the explanation,
"Lorne Macmillan (the new night
foreman) has been Iooking for
reasons to f ire caretakers ... he used
to work for Drew's Janitor
Ser-vices".

In a meeting held Monday f0,
discuss Mr. Dau's dismissal, it was
indicated that Mr Gates, Building
Supervisor, had indeed warned the
worker "two or three times".
However, Mr. Ness agreed that the
reasons had not been properly
documented, and added that it
would probably flot happen again.

At that meeting, Percy
Wickman made the motion that
Mr. Dau be placed on suspension
with pay, pending the
investigation into his case. But. his
request was refused by
management.

Percy Wickman

THE OTHER SIDE
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STU DENT HELP IN TROUBLE
The Students' Union Executive

has apparentîy decided to
politically interfere with Student
Help, and the members of that
organization feel that the Union
has no business being there.

Aware that is has no powers
over the affairs of Student Help,
the Executive has decided to put
Help under the complete control
of the Union.

Student Help is a group of
volunteers working on a grant
from the Students' Union. Their
purpose is to talk to the lonely,
depressed, and alienated, to refer
to professional aid when
necessary, and to p rovide
information about academic
problems and the campus in
general.

Student HeIp has operated for
the past 31/2 years without any
direct control from the Union,

much Iess i nterf erence in its
internaI structure. The people at
Help want it to stay that way.

Students' Union Treasurer
Frans Slatter dlaims the Union is
legaîly responsible if a awsuit is
launched against Student HeIp.
This opinion is based on a letter
fro m the legal eagles who
represent the Union.

This letter states that "the
Students' Union as the sponsoring
organization of various campus
clubs may be vicariously (ie:
interchangeably> hiable for the
negligent acts of the members of
those clubs."

Sîatter has decided that this can
be appîied, or rather extended, to
any organization operating on a
grant from the Grant Fund. What
he does flot say, is that the letter
also makes mention of

There will be a meeting of Students' Council tonight at 6 p.m. in the
SUB Theatre to discuss the CUPE situation. There will be an open
question period.

Wednesday t noon in SUB Theatre the Students Support
Committee for SUB Workers and the New Democratic Youth wiII hold
a raly to discuss and implement measures to be taken in support of
CUPE Local 1368. Grace Hartman, National Executive Secretary of
CUPE will be the feature speaker.

respnisbilIity "for those activities
which fal within its (the Union's>
purview." No one has so far
attempted to prove that Student
Help's operations are under the
jurisdiction of the Students'
Union.

Union Secretary Vera Hadio
has suggested that this problem
might be cleared up at Council
tonight with a simple grant to
Student Help "with no strings
attached." If this does not satisfy
ail, then HeIp can aîways apply to
become a society under the
Societies Act.

If this action is in fact taken,
then the report of the Student
Help Investigation Committee
would in effect be scrapped: The
preamble to this report reads:

hable for aIl Students'
U n ion cl1u bs and
o rg an izations, i t is
important that effective
control be established."
Clearly, there is no board or

by-law which makes Student Help
a Union organization. Vera Radio
has stated that registration with
the Union makes the Union
responsible for Student Help's
acts. However, for any other
organization, registering with the
Union is only to let the Head
Office know of that club's

existence. It would seem tnai
some people bend the rules to suit
the circumstancès.

The first recommendation of
the Investigation Committee is
that Student HeIp be transferred
from a grant to a Union budget,
operation under a~,Union by-Iaw.
Transfer from grant to budget
would definiteîy make Student
Help any Iawsuit, which,
according to the staff at Student
HeIp, it is not at present.
However, similar organizations on
this continent have yet to be suied
for anything, nor likely wiIl be
just so long as it s run by
competent people.

The Union will attempt to
establish full control over Student
Help by establishing a Policy
Board with a long list of powers,
including:

. the annual recommendation
to Council of a new Director,
. the responsibility for the
general policy of referrals,
. the review of the overaîl
operations of Student Help.
Uniess the motion for an
outright grant is approved,
Council wiIl be asked to okay

a report whîch wiII force Student
Help to "agree to the formation
and powers" of the Policy Board.
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In UU III5" IWAU&
I 5220 Calgary Trail - 435-4821j

FOR SPECIAL STUDENT CONSrDERATION
New V.W.s & Used Cars - Cali Or See BERND HOLLIHN

SOUTHGATE VOLKSWAGEN - 435-4821
Your Free Service Bus Driver

the money
planner

A True Savings Account, payîng
an attractive intereat rate, helps
you plan your way to the things
you want - gives you a firmn grip
on what you have.
A low-cost True Chequing Account
provides monthly account
statemnents and f ree
personallzed cheques.

Get your money planner wlet at

,B aeo MnraI

Campus Tower Brandi: G.L.

THE- OVEN

SAME GOOD F000
AS WE HAVE ALWAYS

SER VED
10226 -109 St.

424-2226 424-8901
Pizza-B" Hmburger

pizza 12, Ginders
Hot Doga Saft Drinks

OPEN:
12 noon - 2 a.m. weekdays

5 pm. - 3 a.m. Saturdays

5 p.m. - 2 a.m. Sundays

UOf A Staiff - Students

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.

*The latest fall styles for
Men's, Women's, and
Children's Shoes

*Footwear for al
occasions and every
member of the family

ID 10% Discount to
students with l.D.
card

10 "Quality" shoes a

"Quantity" prices
10470 - 82 Ave.

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9

- Faculty1

DRY CLEANING & LAUNDERETTE

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY

Save Up to 75% on
Dry Cleaning
At Coin-O-Mat

2-Locations

11216-75 Ave.
(next to Bateman's)

9914-89 Ave.
(around the corner
from Bateman's)

TODAY

U of A Vietnam Action Committea
The U of A Vietnam Action

committee organizational meeting
will be held Tuesday, Sept. 14, et
12:00 in the Students Union
Building, room 104. The meeting willl
begin the plenning of the feul
offensive against the war.

Meeting on Day Care Centre
Meetings will be held eveny Tues.

night et 7:30 p.m. in the Barricade
Coffee House 11150-84 Ave, for
parents interested in operating a
cooperative day care centre. Contact
Denise 433-2808 or Lynne 439-2501.
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short shorts
WEDNESDAY

Dagwood Supper
The Students For Christian

Perspectives will be sponsorng a
Dagwood Supper Wenesday, Sept. 15
et 5:30 in the Tory TB38. Contact
Marquerite Jonkman et 469-1741 for
further information.

U of A Rifle & Pistol Club
The U of A Rifle and Pistol Club

will hold its organizational meeting
Wed. Sept. 15 et 8:00 p.m. in the
SUB room 104. Everybody is
welcome, no experience or
equipment necessary. For further
information contact Mike Weiss
455-1583 or Stan Backs 432-2696.

WELCOME

DDWN
For thrifty
Students 1

McRae, Manager

Golden Bear Hockey
For ail prospective players

interested in Golden Bear Hockey a
registrationmieeting to inform players
of tryout camp times and other
organizational information. will be
held Wed. Sept, 15 ai 5 p.m. in P.E.
124.

TMURSDAV

Golden Bear Basketball
AIl prospective players and team

managers should attend the f irst
organizational meeting of the Golden
Bears basketball team Thur. Sept. 16
at 5 p.m. in the Main Gym, Phys. Ed.
Bldg.

Mass Schedule
St. Joseph's College Chapel will

hofd mass Mon., Wed., and Fni. at
12: 10 and 4:30 and Tues. and Thurs.
ai 12:30 and 4:30 and Sat. at 12:10
and Sun. at 9,10,11,12 and 4:30
(effective Sept. 12). Confessions
before each mass.

OTHERS

Music Recital
Pianist Albert Drywaolt. pianist,

will give a recital at 8:30 p.m. in
Convocation Hall, Arts BIdg.
Admission ius free.

S.T.O.P.
S.T.OP. (Save Tomorrow - Oppose

Pollution) needs volunteer wvorkers to
continue the batie against pollution.
if you are vvîllîng to type'or file, man
booths, do reseairch, be on a
telephone cammittee or speak on
pollution at Edmonton schaols... WE
NEED YOUI Drop into Room 230
SUB lacross from the Gatevvay) anîd
fnd out what's happening. For
further nformato cnac:Kae
at 5165 (10 yo cud Jstwv

across the. hall).

UN saClassitied
SELF HYPNOSI SMINAR

Sue COUINO L ROOM,(c2.3-d
9, Forbrochuran omt,,
phone488 8728

OPPORTUNITY WaidUvest
Coupl mal hdorby
wvelcorne) or 2 or 3 girls ta luve in
large house, rent & utilties Irae, owvn
bedroorn and bath, University bus, at
corner. beautiful yard, close ta shops.
in exchange for cane of twa girls ages
7 & 10 and father. Children bath in
school, father employed fulilturne.
Cantact: Manager, 429-5107 on after
haurs 452 3187.

RIENT BRAND NEW
FURNITURE 'tOUR CHOICE 0F
COLOUR INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
AS LOW AS $12.50 VISIT OUR
OISPLAY SUITE'

RAWLIN HOOD
FURNITURE RENTALS

1 0020A- 1 S5str.
482-1663

KALINKA USED BOOKS 11009-87
Ave. hours 2-5; Mon-Fri Bring your
books in to seit on consigniment.

For reliable transportation, new or
used, cai BERND HOLLIHN,
Southgate Volkswagen 435-4821
(bus.) 475-4289 (rosi

N EW A N0 U SE D
FURNITURE-Check out our Iow
prices on new and used furnituro. M
& S exchange furnituro Lid.
10166-82 Ave. Ph. 432-7722.

MALE WANTED TO SHARE SUITE
IN CAMPUS TOWERS
PREFERENCE TO THOSE OVER
23. PHONE 433-0165.

HOUSE FOR RENT near University
airea, 11134-70 Ave. Thremie

tudents wantod to shere homo wlth
Univorsity of Alberta graduate. Ph.
429-3125 or 435-3167.

"Ride wanted f rom Tory Building to
Sherwood Park ovory Monday et 9
p.m. WiII Pay. 699-2886, evening"

0 3 day deadline
0 7c per word
*l minimum $1.05 per insertion

paable before insertion
CALI 432-4241

The Gateway



GATEWAY USING NEW PROCEýSS
Many of you are probably

asking yourselves right now as
you read this, -How did this
paper that 1 am reading right
flOW as i read this get printed?"

Sonne of you may even be so
perceptive as to be saying to
yourselves, "l'il bet the Gateway
s using a new lay-out process

this year!"
Weil you're absolutely right!
(Warning: the interesting part

of the story is now completed
and what you read from here on
n wilI be Facts.)

Up until this year the
Gateway was typeset and
made-up by U. of A. Printing
Services using a process calied
Hot Lead (led). (As opposed to
Hot Lead (leed), that which a
reporter begs for and neyer gets

and Hot Shit, that which an
editor begs for and neyer gets.>

Anyway, in the old Hot Lead
system, we would send our
muddled copy down to Printing
Services who would then type
into a linotype machine where
letters and characters were
molded into lead bars. The bars
were then used to print the
paper.

But ail that is now changed.
The Gateway staff now lays

out ail its copy on special pages
of paper that we send over to
North Hili News who chuckle
about it for a bit and then
photograph each page.

The photographic negative is
then placed over a speciai Metal
Plate that heas been treated with
ail kinds of chemicals whose

Bud Joberg

names end in "ide". A lîght is
shone through the negative on
the plate which is then placed on
an off-set press that prints the
paper. Actually, I shouldn't be
telling you this 'cause my editor
would kilI me, but it's ail done
by a 300 year old alchemist who
uses incantations and other
political test tubes.

One interesting (ho ho) side
light of the new operation is that
the Gateway is now using
computers to justify its copy.
No, not that kind of justify--we
have lawyers for that.

This justification means
every uine of type ends aiong one
margin. lsn't that neat? Anyway,
that's what our brand new
$700-a-month computers (we
have two) do for us. It makes
layout alot easier.

Bob Beai, thîs year's Editor
of the Gateway, says that the
new process can save the
Gateway up to $15,000 a year.
It will be spent on wild weekend
orgies at Alberta Beach.

He does concede that, until
we get used to the process, "the
paper wiil be somewhat sioppier
in appearance than it was last
year.- Actualiy, it's a lot
sioppier but it's much more fun.

But what does ail this mean
financialiy?

Nobody knows for sure but
we can make some rough
guesses.

Last year, ail things
considered, it cost $85 a page to
put out the paper. This year it
will cost $33 a page PLUS
equipment rentai and labour
costs.

This involves $700 for the
computers, $100 a month for

with his new toy

our headliner and $225 a month
to our layout editor who is
really a fine man although he
gets nervous when it's 5:00 p.m.
on press night and there's no
copy in yet. Co

We've also hired three
part-time students to operate the
computers.

And that's about it. We'll try
to dlean up the paper more as we
go along and we'll be thinking
about you at Alberta Beach.

Bob Beai

explains the new process to a Gateway reporter

U of ASTUDENTS
FOR REGISTRATION IN U of A KARATE CLUB

MEN & WOMEN

Together for the First lime
Art of Self Defence

Knife fighting - Knife defence
Defence against a club

Sensei Supeene
Japanese Style Karate

Classes held at the Education Building (gym)

Sifu Macdonald
Chinese Gung - Fu

Contact Cecil Brown, Treasurer - 432-4021

Yearly Membership $ 35.00 wiIt include Karate Uniform
Terms available - lime limit of refund 30 days

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR ATTENDANCE AND PERFORMANCE
$ 100.00 1 st. prize, maie $ 50.00 2 nd. prize, maie

$ 100.00 1 st. prize, female $ 50.00 2 nd. prize, female

Classes wili be held every Wednesday even ing from 7 p.m. to il p.m. and on Saturday mornings

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
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Dear
Dear Mom and Dad:

Weil, here 1 amn at the Big
Cityli 1 arrived yesterday an the
train, and golly, I have neyer seen
so many people in ail my lifel! I
went down to "campus" that's
university talk, ha-ha> today to
register, and white I was there,
someone tried to seil me some
grass. 1 can certainly see why -
there's hardly any of it left on the
lawns, the way they've been
digging it upfl! 1 asked him shere I
should plant it, but 1 guess that
was the wrong thing te say,
because hîs mouth dropped aopen
about a mile, and he Iooked at me
reaîly funny. Anyway, he told me
to smoke it, but watch out for the
narx - whatever that is. 1 guess

Socialist
The September 9 issue of the
Gateway covered most of the
facts surrounding the attempts by
the Students' Union executive to
bust the union of SUB workers.
S.U. president McKenzie's letter
makes it quite clear where the
S.U. executive stands regarding
the Sub workers' union. A
number of things are evident in
McKenzie's letter. First, he tries
to put students in the position of
feeling victimized by the workers.
This is not a new tactic foi
management or goverfiments.
They always try to play one part
of the population against another,
if the 1 tter is organized or on
strike. McKenzie addresses ur
though we were stock-holders in a
company and the more that we

Mom -And
there isn't toc much tobacco on
the campus, so they smoke the
grass instead. 1 guess that' another
reason why ther's flot too much
lef t.

You should see the people here,
too. Lots of the boys have long
hair and dress really funny--its

*kind of hard for me to tell the
boys from the girls, ha-ha. And,
dad, if Effie Mary Ellen Louise
Sue ever drssed in the f unny
shorts that the girls wear here, 1
bet you'd tan her hide good--if
you could clam yourself down
long 'enough toi! 1 say that
because 1 was "turned on" (more
university talk--l'm picking it up
really fast) ail day just from
looking at the "chicks" (girls to

Supports
can exploit those in our employ,
the better it is for us.

We as students are part of a
union, despite what the McKenzie
executive seems to think We are
part of a union that could be a
powerful force to defend the
interests of students. The prospect
of one union trying to bust
another is sickening, and clearly
dangerous. And further, one
wonders how much is being spent
on lawyers and court costs in
order to 'save us money' by
destroying the union of SUB
workers in the courts. Let there
be no mistake: when McKenzie
talks about -equality in size of
bargaining units" what he wants is
a union that is too weak to
bargain effectively. It is ironic

BE
by David McCurdy

1 went te Memorial University
if Newfoundland for two years,
and 1 always thought that
registering at Memorial was an
awful hassle. Always, that is, until
Tuesday Sept.7, 1971. On that
fateful day 1 ealked onte the
campus of U of A for the first
time as a student, and started the
arduous process of registering.

1 arrived on the campus at
8:30 a.m. (l was scheduled to
start part 1 on registration at
9:15), antd forthwith headed to
the Mathematics dept. in the CAB
te get my program form f illed out
and signed. This was net tee
much problem, but then 1 had to
go te the second floor of the Arts
building te get my form signed by
none other than the Dean of Arts.
What purpose this serves 1 don't
pretend te know, but there was

Dad
you, dad!1)

1 ran into Harvey today, and
boy was he a disgrace to the
familyUlHe's got long hair and a
beard (Il) and 1 saw soo-o-o
ashamed of hlm that 1 didn't even
talk to him. l'm sure he's turned
into a Communist or something
with that long hair and that
beard !

Anyway, l'd better get
going-- Bobbi-Joe says there's a,
dance tonite at the "res" and
Country Joe and the Fish are
playing. Boy, it's going to be nice
to hear some good old-time music
again 11

Your loving son,
Albert G. Thomgirt, Jr.

SUB
that the U of A itself is a member
of a larger union of students-- the
Alberta Association o f
Students--and was once a member
of the Canadian Union of
Students.

The question remains: how can
we as students support local 1368
of the SUB workers as they are
under the attack of the Students
Council executive.

We must understand that the
way to deal with people like
McKenzie is flot to try for
back-room deals, or even to
con entrate on i nf luencing
individual members of the
executive. McKenzie was elected
but he doesn't represent the
majority of students. We must
make the situation clear to the

A
no way around it, se 1 waited in
line for haîf an hour or so until
my turn came. Then 1 was
notified that the signing would
take an hour or se, and that 1
would have to corne back-about
11:15 or so te pick up the signed
form. So with a sigh 1 departed,
muttering a few uncomplimentary
phrases under my breath.

At 11 :15 sharp 1 returned, and
after only a ten minute wait(I>
was handed my completed ferm.
lmmediately 1 sped to the Phys
Ed west gym te pick up my
Permit to register, a registration
procedure booklet (a fittingly
copieus volume> and a campus
map. Then 1 weit to Con Hall in
the Arts- building teo get
j ip rel1i min a ry a p p ro va1"
(whateverthat means> for my
pregran. There, hewever, 1
discovered, much te my dismay.
that Philosophy 449, a course 1
had selected, eas not geing to be

Food
1 have a fevv comments te make

concerning the salary demands
being made by -SUB staffers. As
far as the janitorial and clerical
help is concerned, 1 feel they are
entitled ta better pay and working
conditions. But as for the kitchen
workers, 1 think they should aIl be
f ired immediately if flot sent to
jai I.

At this very moment, whîle 1
am typing this letter, my innards
feel as if they are being tomn apart
by hungry rats. This condition
began moments after ingesting
something calied a "hot beef
sandwich", which in reality was
an instant tummy ache.

Barry Brummet
Drop Out 1

Workers
thousands of students on this
campus. We must involve them
actively in a campaign in support
of the SUB workers. Mass
meetings must be held which
involve large numbers of students
in democratic decision making.
We can do things like carrying a
petition campaign, like holding
teach-ins and speak-outs. And if
McKenzie and Ness are flot forced
to immediately stop in their
efforts to bust local 1368, we
must then consider what-actions
we can take about the student
council, who are after all
supposed to be responsible to us.

Don Wiley

Young Socialists

WAY
offered this year. So 1 started al
over again: math department,,
Dean of Arts Office, Con Hall,
then to Part 3 - receiving class
admission cards in the Physics
Building. Here 1 met up with the
bane of aIl students - cenflict
between two courses. This, of
course, irritated me no end - 1 was
irritated at myself for not having
checked before (the prospect was
so horrible that 1 had simply put
it out of my mind), and I was
irritated at the system for making
me start ail over again. By this
time it was about .3:30 p.m.,
meaning that 1 had been on
campus 7 heurs without
accomplishing a thing. So, i pied
my weary way back to the Arts
building again, only to be faced
with an enermous lineup. At this
point 1 gave it up for the day in
complete disgust,vowing to start
early on Wednesday and do it
right.

l'bre must be a better way.
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MUS-T BETTERTHERE

The Author

.. tries again.
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Thils is the Editorial page. Unsigned çomment on this page represents the opinion of the Gateway staff.

Trhe Guteway
memb.r of te .Canadien Univrsiy Prou

STAFF THIS ISSUE

Holy hunt and peckl The staffer. wore 498 stefflng, the layout types
were laying out, the heads were headllnlng, the typewriters were typing,
the f rsbees were frisbeelng, and studonts'council was sleeping ... but the
IBM typoSetter was uniustlfiedl What could we do? 0f coursel We dld
what any respectable student paper wuould do: W. panicked and sent
for the repairmen. Those helplng ta thraw the amai fit were: Date
McCurdv, Wet Neilsen, Ron McTavlsh, Ron Ternoway, Ross Harvey,
Elsie Ross, Dennis Windrim, Harry MacKendéuck, Olck (the $100 Hero>
Nimmons, Peter Tremaine, n. W. Thons<(he Great), nipped ln the
Bud Joberg, Bob Blair, Doroty Constable, Ken Brown, Lana
Yakimchuk. Ann Parker, Wlnstan Gereluk. and Bob ln charge of panic
and chaos Beal, not to mention, af course, your everlovin' sneke,
Harvey G. for Good Godl Take coverl> Thomgirt

PS. There will be a staff party (hic) cough) tfisSaturday. Time and place
are on the bulletin board in the office. Ail staphers (inciuding new ones>
are welcome. HGT.

Editor-in-chief......... Bob BonI
Sports.......... Ron Ternoway
Advertising..Percy Wckmnn

.es . . .. . . . .Elsie Ross
Production.........BSud Joberg
Photo.......... Barry Headrick

Don Bruce

The GatewaY is published bi-weekly by the Students' Union of the University of
Alberta. Final copy deadlines are 6 p.mn. the day beo re publication. The Gateway
is printed by North Hill1 News Ltd., Edmonton.

SUE

CUPE
When the Students' Union Executive fought the SUB workers'

CUPE certification before the Board of Industrial Relations, they used
a very dangerous argument--one which could have grave effects on
students' interests and their ability to control their own affairs.

They argued that the workers conoerned are flot really employees of
the Students' Union but employees of the University.

n the words of the Board of Industrial Relations (which is a
provincial body legally empowered to certify unions.) they argued
"that the respondent (the Students' Union) is not an employer as
defined in section 2 of the Aberta Labour Act in view of the
over-riding control over its activities by other authorities."

For the appeal, the Executive is using a related, although not
identical and much more complicated argumnent. Again, in the words of
the Board of Industrial Relations, it is -that the Board (of Industrial
Relations) does not have jurisdliction to entertain the application on the
grounds that the respondent (the Students' Union) is an agency of the
Crown by virtue of The Universities Act, the Public Service Pension Act
and the Crown Agencies Employee Relations Act." If thîs argument is
found to be true by the court, ail powers the Students' Union now
holds could revert to the University administration.

n any case, at the original hearing, the Students' Union Executive
vrtually argued against the existence of the Students' Union as a legally
autonomous corporation.

The Board of Industrial Relations found that "the Students' Union
s an autonomous body, separately incorporated and continued as a
corporation under the Universities Act over which the General Faculties
Council has certain powers with respect to the activities of students but
that such powers do not confine the activities and authority of the
ircorporated body with the exception of purchasing real property.",

In the past, students, not only at U of A but in the rest of the
country, have felt a need to have a strong student governing body as
much as possible independent of the University administration to
administer student activities and to represent student interests.

Our present Student Union Executive is apparently not acting in the
student interests and by ifs actions in the CUPE case could severely
undermine the effectiveness of a student administration and interest
group on this campus. This is the first time in recent U of A history
that an Executive has taken such a stand. Even the most conservative of
recent executives has strongly supported the autonomy and power of
the Students' Union.

If students feel that a strong Students' Union is necessary, they
must oppose the present Executives attitude towards CUPE.

The present Executive so aggravated the SU8 workers that they
were forced to join CUPE in an effort to bargain with their
management. The SUB workers are asking for raising of most of their
salaries, closing the disperity gap between them, and for some say in
decisions which affect their lives.

These are not unreasonable demnands. They are demands which are
necessary for the well being of the workers. The workers are fighting
for a better life. Meanwhile the Students' Union Executive is spending
students' money on legal expenses to use arguements which are
detrimental to a strong Students' Union.

HELP STUD'ENT
Students' Council mhay

fonight look at the report of the
Student Help I nvestigation
Committee.

Before the councillors al l ump
on the Executive bandwagon and
vote in favour of the proposed
recommendations they should
take a very careful look at just
what the committee is proposing.
They should also ask why the
executive 15 50 eager f0 implement
the committee's recommen-

Buried deep in the committee
report is a blatant example of
blackmail. Recommendation 6 <b)
states that "in order to receive the
recommended budget fromn
Student Council, Student Help
must agree f0 the formation and
powers of the Policy Board."

The Policy Board is a very
interesting creation. It is
composed of f ive members: one
student councllor, who is also the
chairman, the Director of Student
Help, the Director of Student
Health, and the Director of
Student Counselling (or their
desîgnees) and one student at
large appointed by the Personnel
Board.

Out of the proposed f ive
members of the board only one
will be personally concerned wîth
Student Help. The appointmenf
of a student councillor and other
Personnel Board "selection"
leaves the door open to political
manipulation of Student Help by
Students' Council.

To justifY the executive's
sudden interest in Student Help,

being

by Dan Carroll

By now 1 imagine that most
everyone feels they've recovered
from the hassie of registration
week.

But, the process does more
than give us frazzled nerves, sore
feet and headaches. If 1 were to
let my paranoid tendencies run
wild, 'd say that registration must
have been designed by some lmad
genius merely to atmoze, confuse
and push us around. This way
we'd be prepared f0 be atomized,
confused and pushed around by
the rest of the university for the
rest of the year--especially in our
classes and our dealing with the
administration. Besides, we are
seperated from each other and
cynically resigned to avoid
organizing to change the sysfem
that demands inanities on the
scale of registration week. The
system perpetuates ifself.

Just as the firsf step in the
infamous -brain washing" process
is to confuse and isolate the
prisoner, s0 the f irst step of the
university year is designed to
confuse and isolate each student.
Not satisfiedwith a goodly dose
in the first year, we are
administered a booster shot each
year thereafter.

HELP
SU Treasurer Frans Slatter, has
dredged up a lawyer's letter which
states that the Students' Union
Ilmay be vicariously liable (i.e.
hiable by. association rather than
because of direct involvement) for
the negligent act s of those clubs"
which the Students' Union funds.
Slatter has chosen fo apply this
opinion to a non-budget club such
as Student Help as well as to
budget clubs. Student Help
receives a bulk sum grant from
Council and, therefore, Council
may nof be as liable for the
actions of Student Help as it
would for the actions of a SU
organization which receives a
budget.

in any case, no such
organization (as Student Help) in
Canada has yet been involved in a
lawsuit. As well, if they encounter
a serious problem, Student Help
makes referaI to a professional.

The report concludes with a
suggestion that a councillor be
appointed for the Polîcy Board at
the next meeting of Council. AIl
this for a board that does nof vet
existl This recommendation,
however, exemplifies the
confidence the McKenzie
execufive has in ifs everv desire
being met by student council.

The operation of Student Help
should be leff as an internaI
matter for those people who are
interested enough in the problems
of their fellow students f0 work
for the organization. Interference
on the part of the SU Executive is
for purely personal political
reasons.

COMMENT
Don't forget that this university

is after your head, and ifs the only
one you've got. lf's tricky,
though, for "they" go for your
head via your gonads. The
objective is to intimidate--so that
we don't step outside of "rules
and regulations", and s0 that we
don't get together with each other
in our class, department or
whatever and collectîvely step ouf
of line in an attempt f0 change
things.

This must be overcome, and the
first step is f0 realize thaf our
problems are fot only our very
own private personal properfy.
The same hassles are shared by
every student on this campus, and
they must be realized nof as
personal but social problems.

Social problems demand social
action. They can only be
overcome by sharing experiences
and working as a group to desfroy
and replace fhe system of
"education" that causes these
problems.

So if if turned ouf thaf our first
class Monday was cancelled
bcause the prof is still on his
vacation, go as a group f0 the
deparfmenf chairman and demand
an immediafe replacement.
Uptight students en masse tend f0

make adminstrators rather
nervous.

If you sit in a class and on't
know a signle person, then make a
determined effort to get to know
as many as possible.

If you're hassled, find ouf if
others share the hassle--and try to
work together to straighten it out
by applying pressure as required.

If the problem is the classroom,
get together with your classmates,
and approach your prof--most
insti octors are happy to at least
hear from their students even
though getting action is always
another problem.

If you're having trouble with an
administrator, caîl the Students'
Union and get help or even cal
The Gateway and we'll see what
we can do for you. Don't forget
that university president Max
Wyman boasts an "open door"
policy, and if you get no
satisfaction elsewhere you can
always make an appointment and
take your prohlem to the top.

Declare youir own war of
liberation and get if on. You'll be
surprised to find how much we
actually do share in our common
positions as students, and how
much could be learned and done
together.
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counter-institutions

New Spectres

nie emergence of flic student movement promises a renewal of
revolutionar>' polit ics as weil as the arrivai of a new social force.
Student insurgents bave relected estabiislied niodeis of polît icai action:
the>' refuse to pin flicir bopes on the remote manoeuvres of
parliamentamy assembiies or part>' conferences. Tne main student
movements are quit e aware that their sfruggie is againsf the social
systeni as a wboie; tbey refuse f0 par ticipate in if on ifs own ternis.

Ini exehange for their polit ical passivity bourgeois democmacy offers
people ballot papers-ever>' five years. In exehange for this
quinquennial "Participation " people surrender control over their
everyday existence. The revoiutionary student movements bave
denounccd thils capifa listic bargain as the graveyard of any hope of
fransformlng socief>'. Their aun is f0 create an extra-pariiamentary
opposition wbic aimis to reconquer power froni below - power over
fliîr everyda>' ife exercised by the people theniseives in ail the
particular institutions which comprise society, as well as in general
social cont roi of the economy>.

In most of the advanccs countries of the capitalist worid students
bave already posed the demand for student power: for cont roi by the
students of flic organîzation and content of tbe education tbey receive.
On flic whole tbis demand bas not just taken the forni of resolu fions or
appeals to the authorities. lnstead if bas been cmbodicd ini acts of flic
counter-institu fions tbey wîsh fo crea te.

T'he reaction of the authorities bas been nototious. When their
attempts at co-optation are reectcd, fbey vigorously deploy flic
annour>'- of repression devcloped for sucli purposes: special police,
para-mulitar>' unit s, guard dogs, watcr cannon, tear gas, sbock grenades,
etc. The exact balance of force and fraud in ecd countr>' varies with
flic strengtb of flic student movement: but nowberc does flic mask of
repressive toierance long conceal flic truc visage of aufliorit>', in ifs
déterminat ion to defend flic auflioritarian principie.

Wliy arceflic actions of students fcared and hated? What is if that bas
made students acf, and what is if that gives a potentiali>' revolutionar>'
character to their actions?

Bourgeois Society and the Spectacle

It 15 now comnion place that flic advanced capitalist count ries arc
nioving beyond flic first stage of industrial mass production. But tlicy
are doing this witb a property systeni that remains basically uncbanged.
This fact fumnishes fli c caracteristic contradictions of modemn
capitalisni The immense producfivity of fliese socie fies is, for flien,
their central problem. In economic teris flic probleni whicb faces ecd

capitaiist socicty is liow to absorb mosf profitabi>' fli surplus
productive capacti>' wici flic process of capital accumulation throws
up without undermining flic value of existing capifâl,

In polit icai ternis the probleni is to conceal from tfli masses flic fact
that the material precondif ions for social liberation afready exist. On
the one hand, flic best energies of modern capitaiist societies are
devoted to the profitable waste 0f resources (arenis expenditure,
advertising, built-in obsolescence, etc.) and on flic other, fo flic
distraction of flicnmasses fron awareness of flic repression of man 's
historic possibilit les whichiti practises on s0 vast a scale.

nle twmo prongs of this operation are necessaril>' complementar>'.
hie citizen wliosc work is robbed of nieaning by the capitalist
production systeni is being conditioned for the role of passive consumer
and inactive citizen. 0f course those wbo operate t/us neo-capitalisf
dreamland know that it bas a very precarious existence. Teanis of work
study engineers, egonomisfs, labour relations experts, ndustriai
psycliologists and socioiogists scurry about, ail stiving f0 ensure that
flic maximum surplus labour is ext racf cd with flic minimum of trouble.

At flic saniefinie simlar teams of experts orcliest rate flic loyalfy of
flic consumer to thie goods which flic systeni is prcparcdto supply hi:
market researchers, media planners, account executives, copywriters
and so fortb. The ovcrdevclopcd state of the mode of production
entails a coresponding change in flic mode ofeconsumption.

In flic liberal epo ch capitalism consisfed of a multitude of
competing enferprises supplying flic individual conimodit>' to flic
market. In tfli modemn capitalist economy conipet ifion is fiercer
because if assumes monopolistic and oligopolistie forms, and works
itself ouf on an international scale ini the compef ifion of national and
international unit s. In a similiar developmenf flic isolated, individual
commodit>' is cauglt up ini thc gencral process of flic spectacle and of
spectacular coasumption. Just as monop'hy capital fuses foget ber unit s
of production so flic spectacle fuses toge thler flhc items of consumpt ion
into a givc:î life style. Traditional bout.,?"bis and proletamian culture is
converf cd into raw material jor flic !asiioh, industry. Lafe bourgeois
societ>' can offer flic undcrlying population sietfler secumit>' nom
advcntume. Bourgeois poiitics withî ifs soporific consensus tries f0

irovide a subst ifut c for flic founer wbi.c the spectacle provides a
su bsfifutc for the latter. The chonic institutional stagnation of
advanced capitaiism is veiled b>' fli dizzying succession of spectacles.
Britain, flic most stagnant capitalist country, lias naturaîl>' become a
centre of spectacular production Within flic electronic space creatcd b>'
flic ncw media flic consumer is drenchcd in flic pseudo-dmamas and
myflis of flic spectacle: and flic ethos and mode of flic spectacle
penetrates tlic enfime culture. In effect this spectacle supplenients flic
market as flic overali regulator of the systeni. The truc source of flic

value of commoditîes-nameiy, human labour-is erased: only the
spectacle itself appears to allot values, in the name offashion.

Our waning imperial system needs if combinatia»i of bread and
circuses to retain the support of the population. In' late capitalist
society the fetisbized commodity and the spectacle conveniently
answer this need. In helping to alleviate the curse of o ver-production
the spectacle brings into existence a motley retinue of its own:
television producers, fashion consultants, show business personalities,
gossip cornumnists, public relations officers, press departments, etc.
The very essence of the spectacle is that the spectator shouid remain
passively receptive towards the whole design, bowevcr frenzicd he is in
the pursuit of a particular spectacular mytb or fashion. So long as
modishncss is accepfed as a vocation, then energy, even in quit e creative
ways, can be expended in its service.

How does this rapid evocation of modern capitalism beip us ro
understand the role of higher education in Britain today?

Just as the colonization of Africa and A sia transformed the public
schools in the nincteenth century, so the twentiet h-century
colonizafion of everyday life requires its appropriate educational
institutions. ne primary role of highcr education is now to train tlhc
flood of technicians and manipulators which nco-capifalîsm and tlhe
spectacle demand. An important part of this training is provided simply
by the way ini whîch higher education is organiz cd, regardless of*flic
specific content of courses.

Any student wbo has gone through flic mangle of repeafed
examina fions, set fext books, accepted authorities and styles of wvork
(classes, lectures, weekly essays, tutorials) has undergone a mosi
formidable condifioning process. The eccbnology or science gradua te
who enfers indus fry only to discover that evcryfbing he lias been taughf
is years out of date thinks that he bas learnt nothing. He is wvrong. H1e
has been faught to isolate the rafionality of bis technique and fo leave
unquestioned the social purposes whicb that technique serves. Tbis
lobotomy is worth fime and money to the sysfem and that (s i* v if
will pay for the process (education) whiclî perjôrnis if - a process,
incidentally, diametricaiiy opposit e in resuit to that attributed to it b 
educational humanists witb their reverent obeisances f0 flic 'iole
man'.*Tne burgeoning deparf ment s of social science, the coileges of art
and design, the new universif les aIl help f0 provide the specific skills
wliich neo-capitalism or the spectacle requ ire. Witbin this fItamcwork
the personnel officer can bring f0 bear bis knowledge of miicro-soc-ial
dynamics, the adverfising copywrifer disply his cuit ured masterv of
asynfactic hyperbole.

Before they can perform their allottcd tasks tlic maliipulaf<)rs have
to be manipulat cd. This is a dangerous proccîl. The future maîiipula for
needs fo be fairly lucid - even have his own share of subjective cyîiicisIn
- about how the system opera tes. The student who mighit becoine a
political commenta for or an industrial relations expert mus know a
littie bit about Marx and flic reasons wby workcrs go onî strike,
qualifications wbicb have not been necessary in the past. Sucli students
mnust be taught their own role in a part icular confidence trick: buftflot
enougb to rumble the wbole game. Similarly the future fashion designer
must be capable of creativity wit bout resenfing his subordination to flic
market and the rules of the spectacle.

Student Power

nie objective conditions for student revoit exisftbroughouf flic
institutions of higher, education. Everywbere one finds education
subordinated to exanis, competit ion and grading: most fields of study
are stunted by academic philistinism and ho st ility towards ideas
(especially new ideas); social relations between staff and students are
usually infected by paternaiism, deference, careerismn and, of'course,
traditionnal status divisions. I-owever the first students to revoît against
such conditions may not necessarily be those wbo suffer tbem most
acutely. Tbose students wbo arc required to achieve some insighf into
the way the system works are likely f0 be flic jirsf to rebel against if.
The student of social science is being given the training of a lufure
'directing' inteliectuai of the dominant class. He is being faugbt the
techniques of domination wbicb be must first practise willingly on
himself as a professional preparation for the task of organizing
consciousness in fthc service of capital. The nature of bis train ing also
demands that be should be acquainfed wif b some of fthc major
achievements of fraditional culture af -the same tîme as be learns fthc
techniques of bourgeois domination.

The syst cm, in this difficuif business, bas nof yet learnt the way of
painlessly socializing the new cadres if needs. The lobotomy does nt
always go well.

Unsurprisingly, those sfudenf s wbose studies invite them to perceive
the whole game have been in fhe van of student revoit. Tbey have
begun by rejeccfng the passivity whicb the systcm seeks to impose on
themt Dierecf action- sif-ins, occupations, etc. - is con tagious and
cumulative among students because if gives theni a glinipse of
disalienation. During such events fbe rock-solid structures of the
institution seem to dissolve. The mysfcrious operat ions of bureaucracy
are exposed. Famuliar unquestionable routines no linger seem part of
the natural order of things. Pretensions of authority seeni arrogant and
boliow. Before the iaugbting audience the conjuror bas lost bis mirrors,
bis curtain, bis faIse-bottomed bat and bis capacious siceves, and is
reduced to simulat cd jocosity and fcr0ent ho pes tbat the attendants wiii
tbrow theni ail ouf.

0f course if the mass of students are not sustained by a sure
knowledge of wbat they are doing and why, they may be alarmed b>'
their newfound freedom. This is the source ofi the backlash against
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ole theniselves. They mwnt f0
substitute super-egos; their dete
to the temporaril>' absent autbo~
witb politicai agitation fr0 wed
on efforts fo present an unsulle
Education or flie national press--
frcedom of fhliemiming, as lie goel

But, good or bad, ail tbese
revolution froni beiow, along1
committees; the discussion; tlie
psycboiogicai ternis to control ev~
f0 cafering. Ail the more reason fol
keep tbeir bcads: total cont roi .fý
the capitulation of the eneniy. Bi
bas returned, thaf con trol mas used
sysf cmun fhîcir own groud by s tuý

Off en bofli student niulitanîî1i
biind f0 the actuai cargc i1îsurgený
The fradifio,îal revolufionamy, oni
witiiess an uuicompromising a
becomes agifated wvleîi the si
deviafing froni flie %ell-beaten1 pajý

Thîe sti.denf radical, on thie vi
mîilitan t actionl, becomnes suspici<
shiove Izini precipitatel1,iii f0 coiti-
flic esfablislied order flic capi 
iniib ivell becoîne saîf cd wif hi
capitalismn or againsIthfli vice*dJ
Wliere is the li,îk? Re is bein g ask1
be eîitireli, neiv t1<> hiim. Or. aIt ei'
polit ical actiiin, lie is asking Ili
u,îjuniiiar fterrain.

Tbe consequence may well bu
insurrection, since affer the inifiil
everyone including the 'revolution
note that tbe modera tes of flicý
of' foday and are uncerfain of
fomorrow.

ln sucb extremifies, wben tle
before cry 'back, if is wortlîr
atfacked as a limitcd and distortf1
power of students f0 determilà
educat ion. 0f course the ev >'
revolufionary bloc witb working5
of the student lies in bis univer
student.

Revolutionary Raies

An>' active student movement
on ifs own ground: studentsc
occupy factories. Student poi4
cons fitufional righfs but rather
for mobilization and sfruggie. Bl
or coliege authorities students
powere, but these gains will onl>,
the mass of students bas been a~
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their OWfl 'responsibility' as
pn to avoid 'undue pro vacation'
constantly made mnanifest, and

~d insurgent energies are wasted
ntenance to t/le Department of
na,îoeuvres represent only t/he

6cing along wit/l his friends.
ises are mnanifestations of the
the hiastily convened action

~ssity, both in practical and
jg for lectures to telephones,

ilitants, ini thîs atmosphere, to
rek, or a month, does flot equal
~es tiot mean, once the enemy
~r thiat the confrontation oj t/e
as beefi a vain thing.
traditiotial revolu tionaries are
itains and w/lat it wl/I react to.
le hand, too speedily wishes to
)ll the capitalist system. H1e
as it develops, sems tu be
t/odox let po/itics.
1£1, per/îaps fres/î tu any kind of
lnv declanations wv/ic/î seem to
non ivitil thec hle lveiglt of
'stin. ThYîs lus oivi pugîlacity1
,î. Is lie real/y, battliîg against
Ilor: are t/le tivo cL>'lluil'Ilous?

pluîgloo an-idio,,îw/uc/ inîav
il lie is hased 1in a traditioni of

Studcnts to strike outiito t/lis

Ï?(

bii tiotu init/le force of t/le student
tîâ nation, w/lich mu>' have caug/lt
ia unguard' b>'surprise, t/ue leaders

leii-4f' esterdu>' are t/le militants
f re(ise!v t/le>'mu>' be thinking

te/ind cry 'jorwurd' and t/ose
r eritug t/lut student power, often
rt ase, still means w/lut it suys: t/le
ri structure and content of their

v airu is t/le cementing of a
ig orces; but t/le immediate power
e is col/cge, w/lere he works us a

cern itself wit/l collective action
c py their colieges, t/le>' cannot
oïý not primaril>' a matter of

r students' automonous capacit>'
B igin struggies wit/l universit>'

ts na/e inroads on estableis/led
'I sting w/lere t/le consciousness of
t In fact student power has oni>'

acquired a tndly revolutionarycharacter where students have re/ected
the notion that hig/ler education is a world of its own.

T/le student movements in France, West Germany, Japan and
elsewhere have al, soon discovered the necessity of breaking the
isolation which bourgeois society imposes on students in the form of
privîlege. These movements have reached out to ail thle potentially
revolutionary forces in society as a whole and in the worid as a whole -
inu particular they have sought real forms of solidarity with the
anti-imperialist struggles of thle under-developed world and to make real
connexions wlth thle anti-capitalist struggles of t/le working class of
their own coun tries. T/le former type of soiidarity has often pro vided
thle initial stimulus for student actions whie the latter has usualiy
become an overrriding preoccupation after thle student revolutionaries
have already achieved some success within their own milieu.

In the con text of advanced capitaiism there is a certain common
theme in the struggles of workers and t/ose of students. T/le great
ma;ority of workers' struggles (especially unofficial ones) reflect an
urge to wrenc/l control over the factory process from thle chosen
representatives of capital. Some three-quarters of ail strikes do flot
directly concern demands for wage increases: they are attempts to limit
the power of management over such questions as t/le pace of work,
hiring and firing policy, changes in production methods and so on. *
Both students and workers are often trying to achieve power from
below. There are of course great differences in the implications their
actions have in a capitaiist society. In the ling mun modemn capitalism
may ,îeed the skills taught to students, but on an everyday basis it is
fininediately anîd massively dependent on t/le exploitation of the
workiîg class. However sub/ectively subversive students may be they
canliot b>' themiseives bring the w/bld social process to a haIt, as can
t/le actionis of the working class.

0f course tîlere remaitîs a great gap between even the most complete
general strike and an actual revolut ion. Indeed few western
revolutio,îaries have been willing to consider the manifold and
cumlative power any revolutionary movement would have to possess if
it ivere really to overt/lrow an advanced capitalist order. Even in the
pre-revo/utionary period it will surely be necessary, as Gramsci always
inaintaitîed, to build a hegemonic movement capable of tapping t/le
eniergies of' aIl t/he potentially revolutionary forces in society. T/le
imîplication of recent student actions is that fron them t/le beginnings
oft naîsuver to t/lis problem are emerging Once t/le student movement
is cotniitted to an alliance wit/ t/le working class it cati begin to
e'xplore t/le specific contribution it can itself make to t/le general
revouttionary cause.

Too tmati traditional schemas on the Left allot students a purely
external r<)/e ini revolutionary politics- namely that of supplying
solidarit v to t/le really revolutionary force. For some t/le only
wort/î-w/iile confrontation is that between imperialism and t/le national
iberation lèôrces of t/le Third World. For others t/le sole revolutionary

jo)rce is t/le proletariat of t/le advanced capifalist countries. As very few
students cati participate directly in these conflicts. t/le> are usually
asked to cheer on t/le combatants firom t/le touch-lines. T/le assumption
of' such analysis is that capitalism is riven by one, simple master
cotntradiction w~hich determities aIl else, and t/le revolution is a question
of utilockitig its progressive potential. *

Nowv if* t/le /istory of t/lis century shows anyt/ling it is that
revolutiotîs do not arrive b>' an>' suc/l direct route to t/leir ultimate
consumimation. T/le international capîtalist order first broke at its
.'weakest li,îk' flot in a country w/lere t/le opposition between capital
and labour was at its burest. Moreo ver in Russia itself t/le revolution
was t/le product of a series of different contradictions involving
peasants, itîtellectuals and divisions wit/lin t/le rulling order, as weJl as
t/le historic actions of t/le Rusian proletariat. After t/le experience of
t/le Chinese, Cuban and Vietnamese revolutions t/lis point s/lould not
need labouriuîg. Just as t/le liberation movements of t/le Third World
have long ago decîded not to wait for t/le liberation of their countries as
a consequence of t/le socialist revolution in t/le imperial metropolis, so
students today refuse to wait for some external deliverance from their
condition as victims of t/le bourgeois education system and participants
in t/le misery and boredom of t/le late capitalist spectacle. Solidarity
movements mu>' help a new force to develop its strength and t/le>' will
certainly be vital in cementing a revolutionar>' alliance but they cannot
be its sole formi of action.

T/le student movement must first be itself before it cati be a useful
ully to anyone. Fortunatel>'t/le Frenc/l confrontation of May 1968 at
leust mazde it clear that students acting as an independent revolutionary
fôrce cati ignite a much more general conflagration-t/lus also disposing
of t/le myth that t/le modern working class is irredeemably integrated
into con temporar>' capitalist society.
Revolutionary Culture and the Red Bases
In their own right colleges and universities are clearly important
bastions of power for t/le bougeois social order. T/le older universities
have always been and remain fortresses of wealth and privilege. Other
/lig/ler education institutions have t/le function of pro vidng t/le
secondar>' elite discussed above.

Bot/l largely exclude t/le sons and daughers of t/le working class, so
that where class discrimination and sex discrimination combine a
working-class girl in Britain has a six hundred to one c/lance against
receiving /lig/ler education. A sîgnificant function of many colleges and
universities is to generaste t/le themes of ideoiogy wit/lin t/le social
system as w w/oIe. Finali>' bourgeois power relations are inscribed in
t/le structure of t/lese institutions t/lemseives wit/l their hierarchies,
bureacracies and boards of governors.

Power in a modemn capltallst country is not uniquel>' concentrated
in one institution (army or parliament). It is rat/er embedded in t/le
fabrié of ail social relations so that every factory, office, c/urc/l,
coilege, /lousing estate, hospital, prison, sc/lool, trade union or part>'
bot/l partakes of and contributes to t/le power of t/le dominant class.
Indeed many organizations whic/l were created to advance interests
opposed to t/ose of t/le dominant class have been confiscateil from
their orginal funct ion b>' a social sytem which specializes in such
reversais. T/le emergent student revolutionaries aim to turn t/le tables
on t/le sytem, by using its universities and colleges as base areas from
w/ic/ to undermine ot/ler key institutions of t/le social order. No
advanced capitalist state can afford ta maintain a permanent police
occupation of ail colleges or unîversities, nor can it act like a Latin
American military thlug and simpl>' close down t/le universities-w/lic/l
after ail are necessary, in t/le long run, to t/le productive process. So
long as t/le unîversities and coileges provide some sort of space w/lic/i
cannot be permanently policed t/ley can become 'red bases' of
revolutionar>' agitation and preparation. T/le new revalu tionaries
propose that bourgeois power must be confronted directi>'- and
confronted in alilt/le diverse forms it assumes in t/le rami/led
institutionalapparatus wit/ w/lic/l late capitalism protects' itself agaillst
t/le perids of popular spontaneity. Actions are engaged w/ich expose t/e
repressive and mystifying structure of t/e institution in
question-expose it above ail to t/e inmu tes t/lemselves, t/le alienated
and t/le administered, t/le exploited and t/le oppressai. T/lis strategy
presupposes a sustained and con tinuing work of political and
t/leoretical self-formation by t/le revolutionary militant. If t/le militant
cannot /limself produce t/le concepts and analystie framework wit/l
w/lic/l to interpret his experience t/len he wiIl succumb to t/le 'comînon
sense' of our society whîc/l is inescapably pressed in t/le mould of
bourgeois îdeology.

T/lis is especiaily true in Britain wit/l its relative weakness of native
revolutionary traditions. In fact ail t/e great revolutions have been
preceded by cultural renovation wit/l far-reaching revolutioiîary
implications. T/le French Enlightenment, t/le Chinese Renaissance of'
t/le May' 4 Movement and t/le explosion of Russian revolutioîîary
culture in ,t/le nineteenth and early twentieth century xvere al
indespensable preparations for t/le momen tous historie events which
were to foilow. It is worth w/lue noting t/le richness and sweep of tle(
cultural premonitions of socialist revolution in Russia as t/le question o i
revolution .in t/le advanced capitalist democracies is scarcel>' likel>' to be
less demanding. In their various ways Belinsky and Herzetn,
Ch ernys/levsky and Dobrolyubov, Gogol ami Saltikov-Schedri,,
Bakunin and Kropotkin, ToIsto>' and Dostoyevsky, C/le/c/ov autd
Gorky, Tugan- Barano vs/c>'ami Plekhanov, Lunac/larsky anîd Riazauîov,
toget/ler wit/l a /lost of ot/lers too numerous to mention, al
contributed to t/le cultural background of t/le R ussian revolutionar>'. Ini
C/lina, t/leastonishing works of Mao Tse Tung" philosopher and genleral,
poet and statesman-bear witness to t/le flowering of t/le Ma>' 4
Movement w/lic/l preceded it, ami w/lich has justl>' been called t/le
Chinese Renaissance. Among Western Marxists, Gramsci aîways insisted
that t/le revolutionar>' movement must acquire 'civil /legenony' before
t/le seizure of power: he emphasized that revolutianar>' practice nuist
be wedded to a t/loroug/l critique of establis/led ideologies. *

lefirst wave of t/le student movement mis marked b>' a tendetue>
to re/ect flot îust ruling ideology but t/le need lor revalutionar>' theorv
as sucl. le perds of suc/l seif-denial are that student revalu tiotîaries
risk belng absorbed on its own ternis b>'t/le spectacle, as iust one more
pseudo-conflict. Students inescapabi>' pla>' some part it/e social
production ami reproduction of ideoiogy: for studetît revolutiotiaries to
be unarmed theoreticail>' can ultima tel>' oni>' mean political deleat.
T/lere are now definite signs that t/le student movements do wvis/u to
create a revolutionar>'t/leory ami culture adequate to t/le prodigious
task t/le>' have set t/lemselves.

by Alexander Cockburn

This article appeared as the introduction to a book called
"Student Power" edited by Alexander Cockburn and Robin
Blackburn.
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WELCOME
STUDENTS!
and every success in your

forthcoming year

BOSTON PIZZA
appreciates the patronage

it receives front

U. Of A. STUDENTS
and in return we ottempt
ta ensure that you receive

the finest in
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
DISHES

OURS 15

CANADA'S
BEST

BOSTON
PIZZA

OPEN
Weekdays titi 3a.m.
Weekends titi 4 a.m.

Drap in ta aour shap
near campus at

10854-82 Ave
orphone 433-4877

when yau leave home
and your order wilI be

ready upon arrivai.

Otiier loctions ta serve you at

9 12430-118 Ave.
Ph. 455-8811

0 1061 9-Jasper Ave.
Ph. 422-8281

0 10064-156 St.
Ph. 484.6711

0 7321-101 Ave.
Ph. 466-0890

0 10543-124 St.
Ph. 482-4471

0 4225-118 Ave.
Ph. 479-4338

AFP
Weil folks, your friendly arts

editor, me, is about to embark on
his annual mandatory and futile
plea for staff.

With cap clutched firmly and
reverently in hand, I shouîd like
to take this opp

Wel' folks, your friendly arts
editor, me, is about to embark on
his annual mandatory and futile
plea for staff.

With cap clutched firmly and
reverently in hand, 1 should like
to take this opportunity, aware as
1 am of the import of the
occasion, conscious of the
magnitude of the event and firmly
convinced that my present
bullshitting will do no good at ail,
to plead with each and every one
of you who has ever in his wildest
dreams seen himself as writing
anything on any f acet of art (and

ILEA
1 know you're out there you
littie.--) to come to:

Roomn 282 of the Students'
Building at 5:00 p.m. Friday
afternoon <September 1).
The purpose of this little get

together will be to try to work
out a viable and reliably
functioning arts staff that 1 may
exploit in order to fulfill my
megalomaniacal dreams of power
and glory.

What, you may ask, does an
arts staff er do? Good question.

Please don't let me down. 1
need you desperately and if you
don't show 1 can only guess at the
mad lengths that my tortued
psyche may be drive to. Besides,
the other staffers in the office
can't stand to see a grown arts

1editor cry.

Pleasantly Shop ... ONE STOP for Your
- Drug, Cosmetic and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

THINK ABOUT YOUR COMPLEXION
USE PHISOHEX

Phisohex ... 32 oz. .$ 4.98
Phisohex ... 16 oz. .$ 2.98
Phisohex ... 5 oz.. $ 1 ~29

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one of
Edmonton's largest drug stores

WELCOME BACK
Or is this your f irst year?
This is Camnelot'2 second year next to campus stop
in today, say hello, and enjoy a "Royal Treat"

Open: noon-10:30 p.m. daily

çjoee6o0rcE CREAM SHOPPES
11710- 87 Ave. Juist west and across from Lister Hall o
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THE NO W STYLES
with the latest Octagons, Rounds and Ovals /romn

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians and Surgeons Building

230-8409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL 3. LORIEAU

Conveniently, Located Near Campus

by David Schleich

les got you--air, bones and memory.
Never in those twenty six years has your life been immune (in

hecities at least) from some sort of baked, battered and brutal
end.

We're ail under the shadow of nuclear annihilation, that total
etho, as Roszak puts tl, in which "our-politics, our public
moratity, our economic life, our intellectual endeavour are now
emtedded with a wealth of ingeniour rationalization. We are a
civilîzation sunk in an unshakeable commitment to genocide,
gambling madly with the universal extermination of our species."

And add that other bomb, Ehrlich's 'population bomb' and a
few septic daggers like rampant exploitation of non-renewable
resources. pollution of ecosystems, dehumanized work,
unieinployment, inflation, the endless parade of political
tweedle-dlums and tweedledees, theology which turns out to be
fractured utility, leaders who are endlessly suspect,
security-concious parents and bosses who dling myopically to a
tenuous prosperity at the expense of wholesome living and at the
expense of the exploited classes and races.

And, stir that potpourri of apocalyptic lumpage with racial
strife, gargantuan industrial apparati and a dominant scientific
wvorld view and we have -- disaffected youth and the apocalyptic
temperament, perhaps?

There they pitter and patter in 191, that crowd, that
oý-eferhaving-lived-without-the-bomb crowd. Brave men or fools
seem to prepare careers and economic niches. But even these
brave men and fools are invaded by the six o'clock National, by
the sensationalizing popular press, by the pungent, refinery air of
their towns, by poison water in the rivers, by glib responses from
industrialists and politicians.

Perhaps this life-and-death tension, so greatly expanded, is
artificial. Perhaps this apocalyptic malaise, this anemia of hope
wilI unermine the produtive economy, will short-circuit the
rampant, expertise-ridden, consumption-ridden, futurist-ridden
culture of this time. Or, perhaps we'll stumble forward in blind
neurosis, indulgent, in fools' paradises. We can live blindly,
Gloucester, even after we jump off the cliff.

What must tl have felt like, on a day-to-day basis to know that
the most accurate missile was a timy bullet at close range and not
a nuclear-tipped helI fired oceans away? What did tl feel like,
Dad. to swim in Lake Erie before Dow? What did tl feel like, Dad,
to flot hear engines at dawn, to go to Muskeg River, Alberta,
before the pulp and paper thing at Hinton? Nostalgia, l'Il grant.

Vet, consider the impact of the apocalyptic temperament.
What value careers? What value elaborate (and delicate) systems
of distribution, production, supply? What value haIt-living? What
value B.A.'s? What value incessant political platitude? What
value? What?

Bury your brain in mostalgia. It helps. Or float tl about in
ubite rabbit pens -- or smack tl around -- or play games with
possibilities -- or sit, over coffee, today and feel the fear, hear the
bea of the equestrian quartet. And aIl the while, watch the
'public' like heavy seaweed swing in and out with the tide of
technocracy. ItIl make you cry and it'll make you laugh.

1% FLOWERS LTD.
YOUR QUALITY FLORIST

î 10808 82nd Avenue - 433-5235 439-6341
"A Large Variety of High Quality Corsages'*

S. U.B. -BARBER SHfOP
welcomes ail new students

REGULAR HAIR CUTTING
Ss RAZOR 

CUTTING

SHAMPOO and STYLING

ly SPORTS AREA in SUB* 433-7809

The Gateway



[1K-BAK
BILLY JACK

DELORES TAYLOR

incredibly remarkable

rock
THE LADIES' BLESS 'EM

Perhaps, as the people say,
Rock aost its ane undisputed

Oneen with the death ai Janis
Joplin, but in sait Rock, or
folk-rock, the ladies flaurish as
neyer befare. Persanally I think
this is a goad thing. In this period
ai the modemn troubadour (Neil
Young, James Taylor, Cat
Stevens), it's nice ta know the
women can make beautiful music
too.

Carole King's TAPESTRY (Ode
SPOO9) is not new, but just in
case someone stili doesn't know
about it, 1 want ta say it's a
beautiful, organically unified
album, a paen ta arete. Eros is
important ta her, yes, but love for
everyone, iriendly love, seems ta
be the still centre about which her
art turns. Even when her sangs
reveal the failure ai such love they
are telling us how important it s.
n haunting melodies and simple

evocative-lyrics, she sings ai love
or laments its disappearance:
"You're sa far away/doesn't

anybody stay/ in one place
anymore?"

Joni Mitchell's 4th album,
BLUE (Reprise MS2038) is her
heaviest yet most personal and
private album. In a series ai love
sangs including "California", the
title sang, and the brilliant "A
Case of You", Joni sings ai her
own loves and their major
meaning in her lufe. Love is a haly
sacrament, the holy sacrament, ta
Joni, and she neyer gives uppn it,

l île
even if some ai her men give up
on her. "Oh, you're in my blood
like holy wine," she sings, and we
listen and believe. This is Joni
Mitchell's best album yet, and
that's saying a lot.

Finally, 'd like ta talk about
Joy of Cooking, a Bay area band
that has released an album ai the
same title (Capital ST-661) which
may easily be overlooked among
aIl the big names, but shauldn't
be. Joy of Cooking is a reaîly tight
little band, but what sets it apart
from many similar groups is the
presence ai two ladies in the
lineup. Toni Brown on keyboards
and Terry Garthwaite on guitars
share the singing duties ai the
group as weIl as doing most ai the
songwriting for it.

The band has a unique sound,
based partly on the tight
harmonies ai the two female
leads. Toni Brown does mast ai
the writing, and she has at least
three topnotch .sangs on this
album: "Too late, but not
forgotten" and "Red wine at
noon" are lovely evocations ai her
early family lufe, her drunken
father and her continuing love for
him juxtaposed ta images ai the
present. "Only time wilI tell me"
is a witty and driving investigation
of decision-making ameng other
things. But there are no bad sangs
on this album, nothing you won't
enjoy listening ta. again and again.
The performances are relaxed yet
rhythmically strong, the melodies
catchy, the lyrics intelligent.

by Douglas Barbaur

A friend of mine used the term
rip-off' tadescribe BILLY JACK,
iow playing at the Towne
~inema. By rip-off, 1 think he

F eant that the film exploits

nr -a way, he is right--in a way.
The plot of BILLY JACK

surrounds (and overwhelms) the
struggle of a multi-racial 'free'
school ta survive the obvious
prejudices ai a small, smug
southwestern tawn. The schaol
just happens to be located on an~
Indian reservation policed by Bily
Jack (Tom Laughlin>, an
ex-green-beret-war-hero-half-breed.
ontrolling the school and Billy

Jack's rage against the whiteman,
is ' the remarkable woman'
(Delares taylor)--who is perhaps
more incredible than remarkable
as she suffers even rape without
flinching. As well as being a
pacifist and an ardent supporter
af civil rights, Miss Taylor has no
eyebraws. 1 mention this because
it kind of scared me at first.

Alsa an the side of the 'free'
school (i.e. gaodness>, there
are--af course--the kids. Singing
sangs a bout brothers newly

slaughtered in Vietnam, 'rainbaw
love', etc., these particular kids
are about as obnoxious as they
caom e. Nao d oublat a
school--especially a f ree
sc ho o1- -ne e ds children.
Nevertheless, I still think my
grandfather's dictum a valid one:
Children shauld be unseen and
not heard. Hawever, for you
animal loyers, they are there.

Fortunately, Billy Jack soon
abandons the kids and gets down
ta the seriaus business of raping
and/or pillaging. The latter is done
by Posner, the town wheel, and
his lackies; the former, by
Posner's weak-kneed son, Bernard.

Bernard, as Billy Jack states:
Is like a little brawn monkey
going around stealîng everybody's
bananas." No matter how much
he rapes and lays waste, it is hard
ta take him serîously. When, for
example, he is about ta savagely
ravish 'the remarkable woman',
Bernard turns ta his side-kick and
says: "You know Dinosaur, I
don't really feel like doing this."

Lines like these endear
Bernard ta the heart of even the
sternest of moralists. He is

downright lavable--the Pepsi
Generation's answer ta 'Old Vice'.
By the time Billy Jack finally
corners him in bed with a thirteen
year aId Indian girl, the audience
feels more like applaudîng his
persistence than condemning his
pramiscuity.

Because it does nat take itself
taa seriausly, BILLY JACK
communicates the kind of
sincerety which is aften lacking in
other films ai its genre. (In the
Heat af the Night, cames ta
mind.) If it is a rip-off, it is an
honest one. The film, moreover,
serves a purpose beyond making a
buck. In exploiting the Indian
culture, BILLY JACK at least
acknowledges the c ul1ture's
existence. And the film goes
further. 8v treating the Indian
cultural heritage with and
unflinching respect, it portrays an
alternative at least as valid as the
concrete idiocy of the whiteman's
civilization.

If BILLY JACK is a rip-off, iti
is of a kind that has been long
overdue.

-W. N. Callaghan, 
Jr.

The Decodent Doc

by J.R. Thompson

DOC is Frank Perry's latest
exercise in confusion. This time,
however, the confusion is nat
ours, but his, He tried ta do two
different things at once?
demythologize the West and give a
sympathetic account ai Doc
HOlliday.

His technique for destroying
myth is the creation ai a decadent
atmosphere. Decay and
corruption abound. The hero,
dying ai TB, spends a lot ai time
coughing up blood, and in the
end, kilîs a young man in cold
blaod. Wyatt Earp's well knawn
villainy is exposed in his feud with'
Ike Clanton, and Perry couîd not
resist piling on iurther pefidy by
having Wyatt make political hay
from his brother's death at OK

Corral. AIl three Earps survîved
that gunfight, but Perry's
obsession with.decadence led him
ta grasp every oppartunity no
matter how blatant, ta express it.

By shooting the film in a sort
ai mud-washed haîf-Iight, with
out aifacus backgrounds and an
absence ai sharp outlines, he
abtained a sense ai impurity that
reinforces the decadent tone. But
when he implies decadenoe by
having "Big Nase" Kate, ane ai
the West's greatest Mhores, hung
up about her image when living
common-law, we know he is gaing
too far.

The humanization af DOC was
his other theme and was notably
welI done, thanks ta, the very real
talent of velvet-voice Stacy Keach
and ta the plastic beauty ai Faye
Dunaway, which no amount ai

grime can hide.
Had Perry stuck, with the

unification ai these two themes,
his movie could have been much
better. But the guniights, brawîs
and bawdy jokes, the basic tools
ai the Western, in their archetypal
appeal, resist his efforts at
espionage.

Aside from Perry's confusion,
and possibly as a result ai it, there
is a major flaw. The film is
perforated with pregnant pauses
whîch miscarry ta such a dlegree
that the viewer is aiten afflicted
with a sense ai patent boredom.-

Frank Perry chatlenged the
Western and lost, and although it
s impossible ta prodce great

cinema when the director is this
unsure af his irtent, the result
may be, and is here, an impressive
failure.1
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Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - lOth STREET
Edmonton, Alberta

See lis for ...
Men's, boys' and wornen'sLIItjm ~ pants and jackets: C'C CO N-

Excellent BOY KING pants anid shirts:
stock BOULET cowboy boots for ic

at and women.

1al CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
trnes 10421 Whyte Ave. PIIoIiL'.133-111-1
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No tiunder in these Birds
Ternoway

...from my square
corner

VANCOUVE R--A lot of the
tension is gone for Golden Bear
rookie head coach Jim Donlevy.

His Golden Bears won their
fi r st We st e rn Canada
I ntorcollegiate Football league
encounter against the lowly UBC
Thunderbirds Saturday, and
Donlevy, along with most of the
Golden Bears, is breathing a lot
easier.

The Thunderbirds wero an
unknown quantity. and Donlevy
was very cautious and quite
nervous before the game. his first
as head coach. Previously ho was
assistant coach for seven seasons.

But the Bears were an
unknown quantity, too. On paper
they had great depth and balance,
but oxcept for an intorsquad
game, were untested.

Things didnt start too well, as
Bear quarterback Don Tallas
fumblod on his 20 yard lino. UBC
mountod their only drive of the
game, a 12 yard ramble around
the right end by fullback Jim
Holden.

Then the Bear defenco held
and UBC went into what appearod
to be an insurmountable 3-0 lead
as the Bruins fumrbled twice more
inside their own 45 boforo the
quarter was over. Thoy ost both
of them, but thero was no way the
UBC offence was going to do
anything against the Alberta
cdefence.

Bears finally got untracked
and Joe Ptron's toe gave the
visitors a 6-3 halftime lead.

UBC had a total offence of 38
yards at the half, a fact evon more
astounding when you find that at
the end of the game, thoy had a
grand total of 33 yards. Maybe

for

Jewish Social and
Cuhural Information

Cali:
Rabbi: Saul Aranor -

CounaeWor488e38655
Eddie Rozenberg -

Counselov4885 3 8 O

The University of Aberta
Hllel Foundation

thoy should have quit while they
were ahead.

Which would have been about
1:45 Pacific Daylight Time. The
game started at 2:00.

So the Thunderbîrds shouldn't
scare anyone this year. Loyal fans
at UBC will cheer loudly when the
T'Birds score a touchdown, which
should be about the middle of
November. As one noted drunk
remarked. "The last time UBC
won a gamo in Thunderbird
Stadium was when the girls field
hockey team defeated Calgary in
1963."

And the Bears should have an
easy time of it disposing of the
hapless T'Birds Saturday.

lt's intorosting to note that
Calgary "upset" the defending
College Bowl champion Manitoba
Bisons in Calgary Saturday. The
addition of quarterback Larry
Tibble, late of the Edmonton
Huskies, and fullback Jim Dallîn.
a former Golden Bear have
strengthened the Dinnies, but it's
still early in the season and hard
to say if the game was really an
upset. The Bisons don't have their
two big guns of the last couple
soasons, quarterback Bob Kraemer
and halfback Dennis Hrycaiko,
and that could rlegate them to
the position of an also-ran. On the
other hmnd, as 1 said, it's early in
the soason, and a lot of things can
change.

Watch for a regular new
feature in Gateway sports
Thursday. Each Thursday the
Gateway will feature offensive
and defensivo player of the weok
as chosen by the Golden Bear
football squad. The players
selected will be chosen by the
team after viewing game films,
and who but the players knows
best who did a good job?

Ron

the store that
buift

Starbrite Quality Diamonds
1 Under 21 eorgeo ccounts invtd

'0eGfc)tO8
sine* 1910 iueller
JASPER AVENUE & 1040h STREET

<seat te NeUf *emfr.w)

VANCOUVER--Tho game tfiat
almost wasn't.

Or, the Ballad of the Bitter
Busse

Whon Jim Donlovy's football
Golden Boars arrived here, they
promptly piled on a chartered bus
to take them to the hotol. On the
way, as aIl athletic squads are
wont to do, the team felI into the
habit of referring to the pilot of
the conveyance as "bussie."

The noble steerer took offence
to the reference, and noglected to
tell anyone that the Bears would
need the bus again the next day
for delivery to Thunderbird
Stadium to do battle against the
UBC football crew. Only some
last minute phone calîs procured
the necessary bus.

But less than ten hours later,
the Bears were back on the bus,
and wended their way to the
airport amid strains of -God Save
the Queen", "Me and Bobby
McGee" and other arias with their
first two points of the Western
Canada Intercolbegiate Football
League season tucked safely away.

Earlier that af ter noon the
Bruin defence had held the
T'Birds to -15 yards rushing and a
total offence of 33 yards to lead
the Alberta crew Io a convincing
27-3 drubbing of the hapless UBC
squad in the season opener for
both squads.

The offençe started shakily in
the first half, but recovered in the
second to score more than enough
points for the win.

Things started rather badly for
t he Gr eoen and Gold,
asquarterback Don Tallas, who
alternated sories ail afternoon
with Joe Petrone in the Toronto
Argonaut tradition, fumbled the
snap from centre on his own
20-yard lino. T'Birds recovered
and marched to the eight, from
where Jim Hill's field goal was
good to give the Bruins a 3-0 lead
midway through the first quarter.

Bears didn't get onto the
scoreboard untill 11:12 of the
second quarter as Joe Petrone hit
on a 17 yard field goal. Three
minutes later ho repeated the feat
f rom 44 yards out and the Bears
led 6-3 at the haîf.

Alberta struck early in the
second haîf as Bob Clarke picked
up a UBC fumble on the T'Bird
25-yard lino on the f irst play from
scrimmage. Two plays later itwas
Tallas to Vance Curtis for the
touchdown as Curtis, who was
called up from the junior Bears
only Thursday to replace injured
John McManus, got in behind
Doug YOung and just ran under
Tallas' perfect strike. Petrone's
convert was good and it was 13-3
Bears at 1:44 of the third quarter.

Ldter in~ the~ third stdrlzd,
with Tallas again at the helm,
Bears marched 63 yards in five
plays for another major, as
halfback John Skinner gathered in
an 18-yard toss from Tallas for
the touchdown. Again Petrone
converted, and it was 20-3.

home4oL.
burger

111113 87 VOE
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VARDSTICKS,
Alberta UBO

First downs................. ..... 20 4
Yds. *rushing...........138.....-15
Yds. passing...........189 48
Total offence..........337.....33
Fumbles/Ioss...........4/3à .. 1/1
Passes att/comp.........13/22 .. 3/171
Interceptions................. 1... ....
Penalties/yds..........3/116 .... 9/53

E. HUTCHESON
DENNIS R. WARD General
Manager, Neville Worid Travel
s pleased to announce the

appointment of Mrs. Edith
Hutcheson as Branch Manager
of their University Branch.
Edith Hutceson lookcs forward
to serving the University of
Alberta in her new position.

woRLD TRAUEL SERVICI LTD.

Campus Tower Building
433-9494

P.S. Ouri Services art Frt

Cateway

Sports
L uni

The Gateway

Alberta's final points came late
in the final quarter as defensive
back Ai MCLean stepped in front
of a pass from UBC quarterback
Gord Diewart at the UBO f ive and

walked in for the score.
Skinner was the workhorse for

the Alberta offence, picking up 90
yards on the ground and four
passes for 40 yards. Tallas looked
especially sharp, hitting on seven
of ton passes for two touchdowns.
Ho also had two touchdown
bombs, a 59-yarder to Gary
Weisbrot and a 53-yard strike to
Mol Smith, called back because of
penalties.

Coach Donlevey, visibly much
more relaxed after the game, was
pleased with the win. It was a
good win, but wve'll have to work
on cutting down our mistakes.
There's no way we cou Id have
gotten away with as many
mistakes against Manitoba or
Calgary," he said.

PARK CENTRE SERVICE
and Coin Wash

6545 - 111 St. 434-3629

Free W;?sh Cycle With
Gas Purchase

City of Edmonton Recreation
Commission

PART TIME INSTRUCTORS
Parst tme instructors are
needed f or the following
classes:
CRAFTS beading, macrame,

DiXNCE nstructors. modern
dance course useful

MUSIC Singing classes In-
strument training flot necessarv

PIANISTS For dance and
k» pffil classes

DRMA Interest in teach-
i ng creative drama

KEE P-Fl T Female instructors
for teen and adult groups

GUITAR Teens and adults,
elementary tessons

GYMNASTICS Oualified
for gymn and games instruc-
tion.
Mostly ovening classes. 2-hour
sessions. Salary commensurates
with experience. $ 1,80 to $3.05
per hour. Training courses pro-
vided for the selected instructors

Applications available at
Canada Manpower Centre
4th Floor SUB
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SPORTS

FENCING

The U of A fencing team is
holding regular workout sessions
every Friday tram four to six in
room 011 in the Phys. Ed.
Building. Team selections will be
made from this group in
December, Sa interested persans
are urged ta corne out early and
attend workouts now before final
selections are made.

Beginners' fencing classes are
also availabe this year. The fifteen
week course will have two weekly
sessions, starting at 7:30
Wednesdlay and Thursday
evenings. The $30.00 registration
tee covers the cost of mask and
foil, as well as the amateur card
and membership in the Canadian
Fencing Association. Registration
w'1t he held on September 20 at
7:30 in the Phys. Ed. Building.

SOCCER

The varsity soccer season
opened on a successful note last
weekend as the Golden Bears
defeated Edmonton North West
United, t he Alberta Jr.
Champions, by a score of 2-1,

Coach Stuart Robbins is now
holding Monday through Friday
practises on the south field at
7:30 p.m.,priming his team for
the WCIAA charnpionships which
vvill be held in Edmonton, the last
weekend of October. Several
positions on the team are open
and any soccer aspirants are.
invited to the workouts. Those
not naking the Golden Beais vwill
Pc placed on the Junior Bearcats
squad which has several exhibition
gamnes slated for this tati.

The Bears Iooked to be
strengthened in severat positions,
wîth the addition of transfer
student Wally Rushton, a star goal
tender trom Acadia University.
Also joining the team are Geof
Salmon and John Devion, two
players from the Edmonton
Eagles of the Western Canada
Soccer League, whose national
experience should prove most
beneficial.

The season augers well for
soccer, a sport which deserves
more student recognition than if
has received in the past.

BASKETBALL

An organizational meeting of
the Golden Bear basketball team
will be held in the Main
Gymnasîum of the Phys. Ed.
building Thursday, September 16
at 5 p.m. Ail persans interested in
a position with the squad, either
as a player or as a manager, are
asked ta attend.

HOCKEY

Ail personnel interested in
playing for the Golden Bear
hockey club should repart ta the
organizatianal meeting ta be held
Wednesday, September 15 in
room 151 of the Phys. Ed.
building. Tryout schedules and
other organizational material will
be discussed. Meeting begins at 5

WMA

Commission

MONTREAL (CUPI> - Sn
the Trudeau governrnt
obviousty has ittle intention of
establishing any form of revewof
ifs own behaviaur in last years
war measures crisis, a conoened
graup of citizens has taken
matters into their own hands.

A ten persan citizens'
commission will hold its fuit
public hearings an Octal,., 12,
13, and 14 in Monted tu
investigate aIl causes and effect
of the War Measures Act ad dm
subsequent Public Order Act.

The un-officiaI groffl is
composed af f ive Quebeccésu
f irve members fram vnm
canadian pravinces.

The Commission wrilI hoM
hearings across the counlvy,
listening ta testimony fnom
police, governments, iftutd
graups, and individuals affecud
by the federal gavemmeuu's
imposition of martial law Iast
october.

1 t hopes ta publ ish its findiqp
in a repart next spring.

Lauzon said it was not te
purpose of the Commission to
uncover new facts but ta "impress
on people that the repression that
followed the crisis is still qisnq
on."

KARATE

KOE!MONET! MONEY! MONET! MONEY! MONEY!

REFEREES
are required for

Men's Intramural Flag Football
Pay is good-$2.5O for a 40 minute gaine â

Clinic will be held
Sign up in Roomn 24, Phys. Ed. Building

MONIT! MONET! MONIT! MONET! MONEY! MONEY!

MEETING

Wed. Sept. 15., 7:30 p.m. Tory Main

The Gatevay Tuesday, September 14 Page il

Election of President for

Original KARATE CLUB

(Kempo Karate)

Master Simon wiIl be present

Floor Ti - 103



THE-1
by Dick Nimmons

A large part of the students who are
arriving back at this university this year
have one basic purpose in mind: Get a
degree (no matter how worthwhile) for
what ever usefulness it might have. This is
a guide to getting such a degree with a
minimum of effort.
FIRST STEP

The first step in gaining a bullshit
degree after you have chosen what
faculty you would like your degree to
come from is to look closely at the course
requirements. This is your basic outline
of where you must go to get the courses
of your choice.

Assume for a moment that you have
chosen to get a B.A. (A reasonably good
choice because Arts degrees are among
the easiest to get--although there is a
drawback in that they have very little
market value). You have to have a major
subject of four or five courses and a
minor of three or four courses. Also, two
science courses are required one of which
must be a lab science.

In obtaining an arts degree you may
take as many as seven first year courses.
Five of these will come in your first year
and the other two may be used to make
your course load lighter in your second or
third year.

These same or similar advantages may
be exploited in other faculties by a
careful reading of the calenders.

For example, Physics 342
Contemporary Physics, which is known as
'jelly rockets' to its friends, is not
available to Science students, but makes a
fantastic filler course for Arts or
Education students anxious to complete
their science requirements.

First year students have a particular
problem in that they neither know the
rules of the game nor do they have much
choice in the courses they take. However,
they do have an advantage in that most
first year courses have absurdly large
classes and lectures can be missed without
the professor noticing.

Further, andy course or professor who
obtained a rating of 3.50 or less on the
Students' Union Course Guide probably
deserves the same amount of regard.

IN THE CLASSROOM
Once you are in the classroom, the

battle for the degree enters its second
phase. Now, the important thing is to
impress the professor--not with your
intelligence but with his own.

At this time, it is your duty to give the
professor every opportunity to astonish
you with his intelligence. No effort may
be spared in the attempt to reinforce his
ego at every turn. He must be made to
feel that you really do appreciate his style
and capability in comrnunicating his
knowledge to you.

The basic method of playing to a
professor's ego is by asking questiong. It
doesn't matter how intelligent they are so
lon.q as they give him an opportunity to
continue talking.

UNIVERSITY
If you aren't really puzzled by

anything he has said lately there are a
number of means of coming up with
something to ask.

If you were naive enough both to buy
the textbook for the course and to lug it
around with you to your classes you can:

a. Ask a question about material
covered two pages further on in the
book, or

b. Ask about some trivial exception
to the rule.

The first works particularly well in the
science courses as it both indicates to him
that he has successfully taught you
something (after ail, you aren't asking
him about the material he has just
covered) and it gives him an opportunity
to continue directly into the item that he
wasn't quite sure how to tie in with what
he had just said.

The second means of getting a
question from the textbook works
equally well in science and foreign
language courses. As before, you have
made the professor think that he has
communicated something to you, but
now, you make him feel even more
superior by pretending that only he can
guide you through the complexities of
the subject matter.

Even if you didn't bring the textbook,
there are still a number of ways of asking
questions. For starters, you can ask the
professor to expand on the meaning and
application of some unimportant word or
phrase in what he has just said. Always
choose a Latin-sounding word of at least
three syllables-they have much more
confusing meanings and will probably
keep him. busy for four of five minutes
while you prepare a follow-up question.

Follow-up questions (which always
begin with 'then...') serve to make the
professor believe he has just made the
obscure clear to you--even though most
of the class probably understands less
now than it did before.

Another technique for those who have
not equiped themselves with textbooks is
known as the 'relevant item dodge.' In
this case, the object is to think of
something that you have already taken on
the course which can be applied to what
has just been said and bring it into the
discussion.

The professor will either have to
affirm your judgement (thereby
acknowledging you as an attentive
student) or take time out to explain how
the application of the idea was incorrect.

Finally, there is always the old
standby: The Dumb Question. The dumb
question is any question which shows you
haven't understood anything of what you
have just been told. The advantage of the
dumb question is that any
half-intelligeble thing that you say on the
exam will seem like brilliance on your
part. Your mark will rise accordingly.

In general, the basic advantage in
asking questions is that the professor
comes to know of your existence and will
therefore remember you when it comes
time to prepare the final marks. Whether
this is a plus or minus in your case

depends on how well you have been able
to impress him with himself.

There is, however, a disadvantage in
that he may come to look for you in the
classroom and regular attendance may
become a neccessity.

Aside from asking questions, only one
other major opportunity for impressing
the professor remains open to you during
class time.

Every professor has the habit of
breaking off sentences in a way which
invites the members of the class to 'fill in
the blank'. These are golden
opportunities in that the professor is all
but begging for some reaction from the
members of the class by asking something
that he feels sure is easy enough for them
to respond to.

Indeed, these questions are either so
ridiculously simple that anyone can
answer them, the response has been given
in the last few sentences. Only an idiot
can miss these chances to cover himself
with glory.

You will know that you really have it
make when, after fifteen seconds of
agonising silence, he looks towards you
for the answer.

Ail of this leads to one piece of
advice: Never underestivate your
professor's intelligence; actually, he is
probably more intelligent than you are.
His weakness lies in believing himself to
be more intelligent.

Your task lies in playing to this belief
without ever letting him come to think
that you are insulting him. If he begins to
think that you've blown it.

To insure against this, it is sometimes
good to invest time after class in relating
to him as a person. Although this may
not raise your mark, it will certainly
prevent him from ever thinking of you as
a 'run-of-the-mill' student--most of
whom, he believes, want nothing more
than a mark from him.

EXAMS AND ESSAYS
Essays are one of the easier problems

to deal with in the course of getting a
degree. In general, the art of writing an
essay depends on listening closely to what
the professor says in class and then
handing it back to him with as much
illustration as possible.

Essays are usually assigned in one of
two forms: Either the sheet of possible
topics has a single sketchy question which
loosely defines what the professor wants,
or each topic is covered by a long series
of items and questions which demand
detailed respinses.

The latter style of essay is much easier
to prepare than the former for the simple
reason that one only has got to go to the
library, consule a number of 'expert
refrences' in the subject, choose to
bollow one of them and mention the
others while writing basically what the
chosen expert has to say. It is usually best
to choosethe one who most closely
resembles your professor in what he says.
The first sort of essay is maore difficult
for three reasons:

1. You have to do your work in
thinking out what you are to do.
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2. Form and length are less easily

controlled.
3. The answer the prof wants is far

less clear.
The first two difficulties can be

eliminated by writing a number of
questions about the topic for yourself,
the third will remain unless you have
thoroughly aquainted yourself with his
pet theories and preferences.

Papers which are prepared for
non-literary subjects are by far the easiest
ones to prepare once the basic research
has been done. Ail that is needed is a
straightforward statement of what can be
discovered about the subject. Absolutely
no literary grace is required.

I ndeed, aside from the actual
presentation of facts in simple standard
English, nothing else is wanted--science
profs being inclined to think that literary
merit is a handicap to a budding scientist.

Exams are the final hazard which
stands between you and your degree.
They come in two basic shapes: open
book and closed book. If you have a
choice, opt for a closed book exam. Since
it is usually possible to anticipate the
areas of the course which a professor will
draw his material from, an intelligent
person can probably commit enough to
memory from those areas to fill up the
exam period. The basic advantage of the
closed book exam is that because the
student has not had access to the
questions and the textbook at the same
time, the professor has to be less
demanding in his standards of judgement.

In the open book exam--whether the
student is allowed to bring his books into
the examination room or given the
questions in advance--the professor can be
much more demanding in terms of what
he will accep on the paper. A further
disadvantage of the open book in the
exam room is that frequently too much
time will be lost checking sources.

A special problem waits for students
taking science exams. Since science exams
usually require the solution of a set
number of problems, the student really
has no way in which he can bullshit his
way out of it.

The only short-cut which exists for
most university science courses is to
remember that they are basically
'number-pushing'--that is, numbers are
chased around a page until what liiks like
a reasonable answer is obtained. What
you must do, in a science exam, is
memorize the units of every symbol
which could be of use (as well as the
equations if the prof announces that they
will not be provided). This will give you
the direction you need in choosing the
equation which will give you the correct
answer.

These are the promary techniques
which will get you the degree you want.

If you are in doubt about the use of
these techniques, watch your fellow
students. The ones whose names you
know after the first two weeks are
probably doing what you should be
doing: Getting themselves noticed.

Watch these students and imitate their
style as best you can. They, certainly, are
set on the path to their degree.

The Gateway needs YOU
The Gateway needs people to sit up late in the office and worry about whether the new proceus will work,

people to design pages, people to write stories, people to occasionally kick the new machines,

people to go to parties, and Just Plain People.
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